Littlite® . . .the name is synonymous with high-quality gooseneck task
lights. For over thirty years we have been producing, refining and improving our task light system to meet the needs of users all over the world.
Originally conceived as an accessory for sound and lighting consoles, the
simple-yet-elegant Littlite products have become the standard work lamps
of numerous industries and are found around the globe in film and television studios, radio stations, dance clubs, live venues, emergency vehicles,
medical and assembly eq
equipment
nt.
equipment.
Not only are we committed to prov
providing the best product possible, we also
strive to offer the best service and sup
support inn the industry. Littlite products
rarely fail but if they do our Limited Lifetim
etime Warranty
Warran
ranty ensures that you
Lifetime
won’t be in the dark for long. We do not mak
ake a disposable
disposa
osable product and we
make
are determined that the Littlite you buy today wil
yo for years and
will be with you
years to come.

We do all of the good work with an eye towards environmentally
friendly products and production processes. We strive to make
thoughtful decisions regarding all aspects of our business in order to
minimize the impact on our environment. Littlites do not contain lead or
other hazardous substances and are fully ROHS compliant.
Today our goals are the same as they always have been; Produce
the best professional, versatile, flexible, durable gooseneck task light
system and back it up with superior customer service.

Littlite LLC
10087 Industrial Drive
P. O. Box 430
Hamburg, Michigan 48139-0430 USA
P 810-231-9373 F 810-231-1631, sales@littlite.com
ww
www.littlite.com

For more information
visit our website
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L-3 Series

Littlite® Lampsets are the heart of our task light system. Surface
mount lampsets shed light on any add-on or portable application.

L-8 Series

Lampsets come complete with hardware for surface mounting and
Snap Mount (SM) for easy, removable mounting or they can be
coupled with one of our mounting accessories.

L-2 Series

High and Low Intensity lampsets are available with 6, 12 or 18 inch
gooseneck lengths and include a fully adjustable dimmer. 120 or
240-volt versions include a switching power supply with a 2.1mm
connector.
Models Low Intensity High Intensity Gooseneck Removable

2.4 Watt Bulb 5 Watt Bulb

L-1
L-2
L-8
L-3
L-4
L-7
L-8-HI

Position
Top Mnt
Top Mnt
Top Mnt
Top Mnt
Top Mnt
End Mnt
Top Mnt

Mount
BNC
TNC
BNC
TNC

Littlite® lampsets and individual goosenecks are also available with our
unique LED array. Littlite LED task lights feature a blend of white and red
LED elements to provide a natural, even light output. Littlite LED’s are
rated at 10,000 hours and operate on approximately 120mA at 12-volts
resulting in a durable, energy-efficient and compact task light for just about
any application.

L-7 Series

L-1 Series

Littlite LED individual goosenecks are available with all our standard
connectors and are compatible with most sound and lighting consoles with
a 12-volt task light connector. Please visit www.littlite.com for power and
polarity requirements for custom and OEM applications.

Series

Accessories featured below include a CF color filter kit for a mood change, SC storage clips secure your Littlite in transit, a HTC high
tension clip & MB magnetic base make your lampset portable. Add a GBK to any “G” series gooseneck and turn it into a complete lampset.
For more information visit www.littlite.com.
SC

CF

HTC

MB

L-18-LED w/RWB

Littlite LED lampsets feature the same high-quality construction and
mounting versatility as our standard lampsets and enable the user to switch
between a white light output for normal operation or a red light output for
low-light applications.

L-4 Series

Gooseneck
Length in inches
6, 12, 18
6, 12, 18
12, 18
6, 12, 18
6, 12, 18
12, 18
12, 18

L-18-LED

GPK

Connector
Type

Light Output

Gooseneck
Length in Inches
12

L-12-LED

Red or White

L-18-LED

Red or White

18

L-7-LED

Red or White

12, 18

T

TNC

White Only

12, 18

G

BNC

White Only

12, 18

P

Threaded

White Only

12, 18

X

Straight XLR 3-Pin

White Only

12, 18

X-4

Straight XLR 4-Pin

White Only

12, 18

XR

Right Angle XLR 3-Pin

White Only

12, 18

XR-4

Right Angle XLR -4-Pin

White Only

12, 18

L-7/18-LED

-Originally designed as a detachable task light for sound and lighting
consoles, Littlite goosenecks are also an ideal choice for built-in
applications. We offer our individual gooseneck lights with a variety
of connectors, gooseneck lengths and light sources. Our mounting
accessories facilitate custom installations just about anywhere a task
light is required.
Now all Littlite X and XR series goosenecks feature our proprietary
XLR style connector. The Littlite LLX connector has been designed
specifically to securely capture the gooseneck in the connector and
can be configured for a variety of gooseneck orientations.

P

T

G

X

XR

Models

Low Intensity High Intensity
2.4 Watt Bulb 5 Watt Bulb

Connector Type

Gooseneck
Length in Inches

T

TNC

6, 12 18

T-HI

TNC

6, 12 18

G

BNC

6, 12 18

G-HI

BNC

6, 12 18

P

Threaded Fitting

6, 12 18

P-HI

Threaded Fitting

6, 12 18

X

Straight XLR 3-Pin

6, 12 18

X-HI

Straight XLR 3-Pin

6, 12 18

X-4

Straight XLR 4-Pin

6, 12 18

X-HI-4

Straight XLR 4-Pin

6, 12 18

XR

Right-Angle XLR 3-Pin

6, 12 18

XR-HI

Right-Angle XLR 3-Pin

6, 12 18

XR-4

Right-Angle XLR 4-Pin

6, 12 18

XR-HI-4

Right-Angle XLR 4-Pin

6, 12 18

MS Series – Littlite Music Stand lights employ an adjustable friction mount
assembly that works on any flat-edged music stand. Sturdy metal construction, your choice of halogen or LED light and our limited lifetime warranty
insures a light that will accompany you throughout your musical career.
LA Series – Our Lectern Assembly series was designed for installation
applications requiring a sleek, low-profile task light. Available with our highintensity or LED goosenecks, our LA series is a pre-wired, drop-in assembly
perfect for lecterns, workstations, custom furniture and many other locations. Mounting hardware and drilling template are included.

LA-18-HI
MS-18-LED

For over thirty years Littlite® has been the task light of choice in the
entertainment industry. Our automotive series brings the same
durability and reliability from the concert hall to your vehicle.

L-5/18-LED
L-9/6

Our L-Series Automotive lampsets are available with 6, 12 or 18-inch
goosenecks. Choose between the 5-watt halogen bulb or our energy
efficient LED series. Halogen lampsets feature a full range dimmer
and removable red color filter. LED models can be switched between
a red or white color output. All lampsets come with mounting hardware and wiring kits.
The L-5 series features an end-mount gooseneck that lays flat when
not in use. Designed for a variety of surface mount applications, the
L-5 is ideal for computer mounts and mobile workstations.
The L-6 includes a 12-volt power adapter that can be powered from
any 12-volt power point. Use one of our mounting accessories for a
perfect light for various locations.

The Littlite® RL series is available with your choice of one or two
12” goosenecks with 5-watt halogen bulbs, dimmer rheostat and
power supply. Littlite Raklites provide illumination for an entire
rack of lighting or audio equipment and enable the user to adjust
illumination for patching or general rack service. The gooseneck
light is recessed into a sturdy black metal E.I.A. standard 19”
wide x 1.75” high rack panel. It is available in 12V, 110V, and
240 volt versions.
The Littlite RLX Raklite is a sleek black single space rack panel
(1.75”) equipped with two 3-pin XLR connectors ready to receive
one or two X or XR detachable Littlites. The convenient dimmer
enables the user to adjust the brightness of the Littlites to the
desired intensity. The flexible goosenecks direct the light exactly
as needed: at turntables, CD changers, audio or lighting racks.
Available in 12V, 110V and 240 volt versions.
(Goosenecks not included.)

The L-9 series has our traditional top-mount gooseneck. Like the L-5,
the 24” wiring exits the bottom of the chassis for a clean installation.

L-6/12

Stowlite
A handy, stowable task light, the Stowlite plugs into any 12-volt power
point and provides ample lighting from the 2.4-watt incandescent
lamp. The Stowlite is small enough to fit in map pockets, glove compartments and stowage bins.

RL-10-D

RL-10-S

Models

Stowlite

L-5
L-5-LED
L-6
L-6-LED
L-9
L-9-LED

Light Output

Gooseneck
Length in Inches
5-Watt Halogen
6, 12, 18
Switchable Red/White LED
12, 18
5-Watt Halogen
6, 12, 18
Switchable Red/White LED
12, 18
5-Watt Halogen
6, 12, 18
Switchable Red/White LED
12, 18

Bulb Options

LED
12-volt, 1.5 watt hard wired custom LED array. 120mA maximum with
a rated life of 10,000 hours.
Q5
12-volt, 5-watt tungsten-halogen bayonet base. 420mA
maximum with a rated life of 240 hours.
1815
Incandescent Bulb – 12-Volt, 2.4-watt incandescent bayonet base.
230mA with a rated life of 3000 hours.

RLX

The Littlite Rakit mounts a Littlite L-series lampset in a rack
without using valuable rack space. The 5.25” x 1.00” mounting
bracket spans a three RU space and will not interfere with rack
mounted equipment controls. The Rakit can also be used as a
universal, surface mounting bracket for Littlite lampsets.

Convert your low intensity lampset into a high
intensity model with an HIC coversion kit.
Includes hood, a Q5 bulb and O rings.
HIC
1815-2

Rakit

Mounting Accessories
CL Adjustable Clip

Parts, etc.

Replacement Bulbs

CF Color filter kit. One each clear, red and blue

Q5 12 volt, 5 watt tungsten-halogen bayonet base. 420mA
maximum with a rated life of 240 hours

HTC High Tension Clamp

DM Dimmer for Littlite installation. (Use RD for lampsets)

MB Magnetic Base

GPK Chassis kit for G-series goosenecks

Q5-2 Q5 two pack
GPK-T Chassis kit for T-series goosenecks

1815 12 volt, 2.4 watt incandescent bayonet base. 230mA
with a rated life of 3000 hours

MP-2 Dual Mounting Plate

HH High Hood for use with Q5 bulb/High Intensity lights

1815-2 1815 two pack

PS BNC Panel Socket

HIC High Intensity Conversion Kit

PS-T TNC Panel Socket

HLK Hood Locking Kit

RAKIT Rack Mounting Bracket

L-1 BNC chassis assembly

CL

MP Mounting Plate

RWB

RWB Round Weighted Base
XLR-PS3 3-Pin XLR Panel Socket

LK

L-8 TNC chassis assembly
LH Low Hood for use with 1815 bulb/
Low Intensity lights

XLR-PS4 4-Pin XLR Panel Socket

LH

LITETOTE Carry tote for Littlite goosenecks

Power Supply & Accessories
BA BNC to 2.1mm adapter cable, 2’ length
gth
CP-2 Cigarette plug adapter with 5‘ cord

LK Replacement knob for lampset dimmer or switch

BA

LX X-Hood for use with X and XR series goosenecks,
high or low intensity

EXF-10G Euro power supply with 6’ cord

NVF Night Vision Filter. Pack of three, specify clear, red
or blue

EXT Extension cable for power supply, 6’ lengthh

O-KIT 12-pack of O-Rings for Littlite gooseneck hoods (excluding X and XR series)

GAD 2.1mm connector to spade end connectorr
GXF-10 Switching power supply with 6’ cord

O-KIT-X 12-pack of O-Rings for X and XR series goosenecks

LAD 2.1mm connector to bare end adapter

RD Replacement dimmer assembly for L-series lampsets
(excluding LED)

LV 12-volt automotive wiring kit
PYE 4-to-1 adapter connects multiple Littlites too
single power supply, 12” length (LED only)

SC Storage Clips
GXF-10

ts two Littlites to single
WYE 2-to-1 adapter connects
power supply, 12” length

SM Snap Mount
XC Storage Clip for X and Automotive series

Littlite Gooseneck Lamps, Littlite LED lamps and Littlite accessories
are warranted for the life of the product, with the exception of Littlite
LED elements, which are warranted for two years from date of
purchase, and light bulbs which are warranted only to function when
purchased. Dated proof-of-purchase is required for LED element
warranty service. Littlite reserves the right to modify product design
and specifications without notice.
Please visit www.littlite.com for complete warranty information.

Littlite® Trademark Policy
Use of the intellectual property of Littlite, LLC including but not limited
to our brand name “Littlite”, the Littlite logo, the Littlite Liteprint and
Littlite product images, as well as product descriptions from our web
site and literature (which are all Copyrighted) are allowed at the sole
discretion of and with the written permission of Littlite, LLC, strictly
for the promotion and sale of our products.. Our trademarks must be
displayed with the ® symbol and are not to be used generically or to
refer to any products other than those manufactured by Littlite, LLC.

WYE

www.littlite.com
te.com

O RINGS

LITTLITE®, LLC. Warrants to the original purchaser that Littlite®
Gooseneck Lamps and Accessories are free from defects of material or workmanship under normal use and service. Modification or
tampering which interferes with the normal operation of the product,
abuse, misuse, or use in a manner not intended by the manufacturer
invalidates the WARRANTY.

HH

